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MRC Members Present 

Sarah Brown  

Bob Hillmann  

Tom Doerge  

Laura Gurley 

Susan Tarpley  

Craig Wollam 

Paul Clampitt 

Traci Sanderson 

Cathy Stanley   

 

Absent 

Deborah Hopkins 

Franchesca Perez  

Mike Ehlebracht   

 

 

Staff, Presenters, and Others 

Kathleen Pozarycki, MRC Lead Staff 

Elisa Dawson, MRC Staff 

 

David Bain, Citizen 

Kari Quaas, Snohomish Conservation District 

 

 

 

Summary of Decisions 

The MRC approved the March 20th MRC Meeting Summary. 

 

Upcoming Events 

● Tour of the Alderwood Wastewater Treatment Plant at Picnic Point on April 19th at 1pm. 

● Workshop “Addressing Shoreline Armoring in Puget Sound: Weaving together the past and 

future of design, science, regulations, education, and outreach” on April 23rd in Seattle. 

● Snohomish County Earth Day tabling by the MRC- April 23rd 11:30am-1:30pm. 

● UW Bothell Earth Day tabling by the MRC – April 24th. 

● MRC Crabber Education Subcommittee Meeting May 8th at 11am at the Snohomish County 

offices.  

● MRC Kelp Subcommittee Meeting on May 9th at 9am at the Snohomish County offices.  

 

 

Welcome and Introductions 

Chair Sarah Brown opened the Marine Resources Committee (MRC) meeting with a quorum at 

6:30pm.    

 

Sarah introduced herself and called for self-introduction of meeting participants.     
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Approval of MRC Meeting Summary 

Laura Gurley made a motion to approve the March 20th, 2019 MRC Meeting Summary.  Bob 

Hillmann seconded the motion. All were in favor and the motion passed. 

 

MRC MyCoast Marketing Plan Update 

Sarah reported that a final draft of the MyCoast Marketing and Communications Plan developed 

by the consultant, EnviroIssues, was submitted on April 11, 2019 to the Northwest Straits 

Commission. The report describes that the marketing campaign will focus on engaging priority 

audiences using digital tactics, traditional media ad buys, and physical collateral, in addition to 

leveraging project partner networks through a partner toolkit. The campaign will target residents 

and visitors of Snohomish County, however it is intended to be transferable and scalable to other 

coastal counties, MRCs, and conservation partners across Washington State.  

 

The primary goals of the marketing campaign are to:  

 Create awareness about the MyCoast smartphone app among Snohomish County 

residents 

 Bring understanding to county citizens about their role in marine conservation, 

particularly those that are not otherwise engaged in marine stewardship  

 Engage those familiar with the coastal environment to report marine conditions  

 Increase app installation and use/user retention during the period of performance with 

at least 100 new users in Snohomish County 

Given their cost effectiveness and the ease of directing app downloads, digital ads (social media 

posts and in-app ads) will be a primary focus in the strategy, with traditional media ads (online 

and print) and physical collateral (outreach rack cards and site signs) used as complementary 

tactics to reach beach goers and water users who may not be as digitally engaged. Ad runs will 

occur between Memorial Day (May 25, 2019) and Labor Day (September 2, 2019) to take 

advantage of seasonal increases in coastal recreation. Strategic ad placements will be made based 

on knowledge of local events; for example, a pulse in late June/early July will take advantage of 

the release of schools, the July 4 holiday, and recreational crabbing opening day. Several MRC 

members asked about which apps the digital ads will be placed in. The subcommittee agreed to 

share the list of the different apps which the team plans to buy digital ads for with the MRC. 

Kathleen will email out this list.  

For their next steps, the MRC grant subcommittee will meet with the consultant to go over the 

proposed graphics for the marketing plan. Sarah reported that all the materials created will be 

made available in a “Partner Toolkit” which can be shared with the other MyCoast partner 

agencies. The subcommittee plans to share the toolkit as well as lessons learned with the partner 

agencies in the fall, after the summer outreach and campaign is complete.  

 

MRC Snohomish Estuary Piling Project 

Kathleen Pozarycki reported that she, Elisa Dawson, Sarah Brown, Bob Hillmann, and Paul 

Clampitt met with Northwest Straits Commission Staff and Snohomish County SWM 

Management on April 10th to discuss the MRC Grant for 2019-2020. For the 2019-2020 MRC 

Grant, the MRC has agreed to build off of the 2018 Near Term Action (NTA) proposal 

“Snohomish River Estuary Creosote Piling Removal Planning, Prioritization, and Removal,” 

which the MRC wrote for the 2018 NTA round.  
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Based on the conversation at the last MRC meeting, as well as the meeting on April 10th, 

Kathleen has requested Snohomish County Surface Water Management GIS staff help to use 

existing data to map the creosote pilings and property boundaries. The goal of this exercise is to 

identify the number of pilings on county, city, state, or Port of Everett land. Once this 

information is available, the MRC will make a determination about the geographic scope of the 

project. The goal of the grant will be to focus specifically on the prioritization of pilings on 

public land for future removal.   

 

Additionally, Kathleen reported that she and Elisa Dawson met with Chris Robertson from 

Washington Department of Natural Resources on March 26th. The team went out on a boat to 

investigate if pilings in the Snohomish Estuary near the Mid-Spencer Restoration Project were 

creosote. Chris taught Elisa and Kathleen how to identify if pilings are creosote are not. Laura 

asked to see if Chris may be able to provide a few bullet points on what to look for when 

identifying creosote. Kathleen responded that she would look into that. Kathleen reported that 

she also spoke with Chris about the MRC grant idea, and Chris was supportive of the work and 

said that a prioritization project would be helpful for the removal of pilings.   

 

Northwest Straits Foundation Orca Talk Grant 

Kathleen reported that the Northwest Straits Foundation is the recipient of grant funding through 

the National Fish and Wildlife Foundation to implement actions to increase the availability of 

prey species for Southern Resident Killer Whales (SRKW) in the Northwest Straits region. This 

funding is now available for MRCs to apply for to conduct community outreach and education 

events in support of Southern Resident Killer Whale recovery. Kathleen said she has spoken to 

Lisa Kaufman, from the Northwest Straits Foundation, who has offered to assist MRCs in 

creating a project. One option for the MRC to consider is a sort of traveling road show that 

Friends of the San Juans is willing to bring to MRC counties. The group has been doing 

presentations in San Juan County, and would be willing to come to Snohomish County and 

partner with the MRC on this project. The event would be 1.5-2 hours, and would provide a well-

rounded presentation covering biology, prey needs and limiting factors, impacts from pollution 

(vessel traffic, exhaust fumes, oil spills), Task Force info, current legislation, and more. 

Additionally, the presenters include actions that citizens could take to help.  

 

In order to take part in this project, the MRC would need a MRC member to commit to leading 

this project. Kathleen reported that the leader would work with Lisa and the Friends of the San 

Juans. Additionally, the MRC lead would help find a venue, and coordinate a date and other 

logistics for the event. Kathleen mentioned that Lisa had hoped the presentations would occur in 

June or July. However, the grant runs through late October, so there may be some potential to 

wait until the fall. MRC members shared several concerns about hosting the event in June or 

July. After a discussion, it was decided that the MRC does not have the capacity to host a 

workshop in June or July. The MRC members requested that Kathleen speak with Lisa about 

hosting a workshop in the fall. Kathleen will follow up on this and report back to the MRC. The 

MRC decided to wait until they have more information to designate a lead for this project. 

 

Northwest Straits Grants 
Kathleen discussed several other grant opportunities which are available through the Northwest 

Straits Foundation at this time. One grant is the yearly MRC Opportunity Fund. This grant is 

offered through the Northwest Strait Foundation in order to provide opportunity capital to MRCs 

through a competitive grant-making process, based on available funds raised through private 

contributions. In the past, the MRC has applied for funds for costs associated with their forage 
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fish citizen science work. The MRC agreed to apply for forage fish funding again this year. Elisa 

agreed to draft the application using the previous year as a guide. She will sent out a draft to the 

MRC and ask for comments before the end of the month.  

 

Kathleen reported that there is a second opportunity available through the Northwest Straits 

Foundation. For this grant, a total of $30K in funding from Boeing is currently available for 

stormwater infrastructure projects in Snohomish, Skagit and Island County MRCs. The goal of 

this grant is to reduce the quantity of contaminated stormwater runoff before it reaches marine 

waters, by increasing the number of sites, and volume of stormwater treated by green 

infrastructure installations (e.g. rain gardens, bio-swales, treatment wetlands) in Snohomish, 

Island and Skagit counties. The project also aims to catalyze systemic changes that will result in 

widespread use of green infrastructure to reduce polluted stormwater runoff. The MRC discussed 

putting in an application to evaluate the feasibility of culvert replacement and stream restoration 

at Pigeon Creek #1. Bob Hillmann and Traci Sanderson offered to lead the creation of this grant. 

Kathleen will call the Foundation to discuss the logistics of applying for this grant.  

 

Project Updates and Announcements 

 

 NWSC Update: Paul reported that the Northwest Straits Commission continues to work 

on funding issues. The Northwest Straits Commission funding was in the Washington 

Senate budget, but it is not in the House budget. Northwest Straits Commission staff and 

board members are working on getting it back into the budget. Additionally, Northwest 

Straits Commission staff and board members are preparing for Puget Sound Day on the 

Hill. Representatives will be there to talk about the Initiative and the MRCs.  

 

 Ocean Literacy:  Susan reported that the Discover the Salish Sea film will be shown at 

the Imagine Children’s Museum. The film will be shown on April 20th for Earth Day. The 

Museum estimates that 650 people attend this event each year. Susan will volunteer to 

attend the event. Susan invited others to attend as well. Susan also has four teachers from 

the Mukilteo School District interested in the videos and curriculum.  

 

 Forage Fish Update: Elisa reported that Dan Penttila has completed an analysis and 

guidance document for future forage fish monitoring and she passed around copies of the 

document. This guidance will be reviewed by the forage fish subcommittee. The 

subcommittee plans to meet late May to discuss a plan for the 2019-2020 season.    

 

 Crabber Outreach: Elisa Dawson reported that she has reached out to Don Velasquez 

with Washington Department of Fish and Wildlife to coordinate obtaining education 

supplies for the 2019 season. Don believes he can supply the MRC their education 

materials, and Elisa will follow up with Don again in late April. The MRC Crabber 

Subcommittee will meet again on May 8th to discuss direction for the 2019 crabber 

season.   

 

 Mussel Watch: Kathleen reported that Jennifer Lanksbury has moved to a new position 

with King County and will no longer be able to present to the MRC this summer. Jennifer 

sent a letter thanking the MRC for all of their work in the Mussel Watch Program.  
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 Oil Spill: Susan continues to attend Local Emergency Planning meetings to represent the 

MRC. She had no further updates at this time.  

 

 Kelp Monitoring: Elisa Dawson, Tom Doerge, Franchesca Perez, and MRC Alumni 

Lincoln Loehr attended the Kelp Workshop in Port Townsend on April 18. This 

workshop discussed direction and priorities for the upcoming kelp monitoring season. 

The Kelp subcommittee will meet in May to discuss a monitoring plan for summer 2019.  

 

 MRC Annual Report to Council: Kathleen reported that The MRC had their annual 

report to Snohomish County Council Public Works Committee on Tuesday, March 16th. 

Chair Sarah Brown and staff Kathleen Pozarycki gave the presentation. Staff Elisa 

Dawson and MRC members Tom Doerge, Mike Ehlebracht and Bob Hillmann were 

present. County Council members were engaged in the presentation, and asked question 

on MRC projects. The council expressed deep gratitude for the volunteer time of MRC 

Members and expressed gratitude for the regular email updates on projects and events. 

Watch the presentation online here: 

http://snohomish.granicus.com/MediaPlayer.php?view_id=2&clip_id=6760  

 

 Elisa reported that Lisa Kaufmann is looking for feedback on the SHARP draft grant 

application. Elisa handed out copies of the draft grant application to MRC members. 

Elisa encouraged MRC members to send any feedback they have to Lisa directly, and to 

cc herself and Kathleen.  

 

 Kathleen mentioned that she will be attending the workshop “Addressing Shoreline 

Armoring in Puget Sound: Weaving together the past and future of design, science, 

regulations, education, and outreach” on April 23 in Seattle. She invited any MRC 

members to attend, and please contact her to register.  

 

 The MRC will table at the UW Bothell Earth Day event April 24th 11:00-2:30 p.m. Tom, 

Mike, and Debbie will represent the MRC at the table.  

 

 Elisa invited MRC Members to attend a tour of the Alderwood Wastewater Treatment 

Plant at Picnic Point on April 19th at 1pm. The tour is voluntary and an opportunity to 

learn about the wastewater treatment plant processes.  

 

 Snohomish Conservation District’s Better Ground Showcase is on April 25th at the 

Brightwater Center at 6PM. The Better Ground Showcase is an event dedicated to 

celebrating local individuals, organizations, and businesses who are making a positive 

impact for the environment on the ground. 

 

The meeting adjourned at 8:30 PM. 
 

 

http://snohomish.granicus.com/MediaPlayer.php?view_id=2&clip_id=6760

